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VMC NEWSLETTER is published for the information of members of the VICTORIAN 
MARATHON CLUB MELBOURNE INC. and is part of the Annual Membership Fee. It is issued 
quarterly: AUTUMN (March), WINTER (June). SPRING (September). SUMMER (December).

ALL RUNNERS are invited to contribute letters, results, photos, comments, criti
cisms, etc. to: VMC NEWS EDITOR, P.O.BOX 12234.A ’BECKETT ST, MELB 3000. VICTORIA.

PLEASE NOTE that material submitted for publication is preferred to be typed 
single-spaced and not exceeding 1.5 pages of A4 sheets, ideallv less than 1 page. 
Articles MUST BE accompanied by name and address of the contributor, together with 
his or her signature. The Author of such article shall retain full responsibility for 
its contents.

DEADLINE FOR COPY is the 1st dav of the month preceding the month of publication. 
Earlier copy is preferred to ease pressure on editing and printing schedules.
IF IT IS WORTH TALKING ABOUT, IT IS ALSO WORTH SENDING IN TO US !!!

INTKKbTATE LINES OF COMMUNICATIONS. * = Change from previous listing
VICTORIAN MARATHON CLUB MELBOURNE INC. P.O.BOX 12234, A’BECKETT ST. MELB 3000 

Fax: 9am-5pm 03-650 6168. Tel: Mon, Wed, Fri 7.30pm-9.30pm 03-563 6112
AA: Neil KING, P.O.Box 1400, NORTH MELB 3051, Fx 03-329 1500 03-329 1400

* ANSW: Tania ADAMS, P.O.Box 723. GLEBE 2037. Fx 02-552 1987 02-552 1244
AV: Sharon STEWART, Olympic Park,Swan St,MELBOURNE 3004.Fx427 9183 03-428 8049
QAA: Reg BRANDIS, QE2 Stadium, Kessels Rd, NATHAN 4111,Fx07-3496218 07-343 5653
AA-SA: Kath EDWARDS, P.O.Box 57, KENSINGTON PARK 5068,Fx08-332 9440 08-332 8022
AA-WA: Neil COLE, P.O.Box 208, WEMBLY 6014, Fx 09-383 7601 09-383 7557
A-TAS: Kevin OAKEY, G.P.O. Box 2051, HOBART 7005, Fx 002-31 1056 002-34 9551
ACT AA: John HARDING, SPORTS HOUSE, HACKETT 2602. Fx 06-2471507 06-247 1504

* NT AC: Jason HELLWIG, P.O.Box 105,SANDERSON N.T.0812, Fx 089-45 2172 089-45 1979
VIC VETS: Peter COLTHUP. 14 Bakers Rd, N. DANDENONG 3175 03-795 1169
AURA:(Aust.Ultra Run.Ass.) Dot BROWNE, 4 Victory St.MITCHAM 3132 03-874 2501
SYDNEY STRIDERS: The SECRETARY, P.O.BOX N119 GROSVENOR ST 2000 02-427 6350
Q’ld MAR & RR CLUB: Rosemary CROUCH, P.O.Box 130, ALBERT ST 4002 07-371 7811
SA RRC: Marilyn DAVIS,P.O.BOX 6051,HALIFAX ST, SA 5000,Fx 08-2117115 08-213 0615 
WA MC: The Secretary,P.O.Box 1291,SUBIACO 6008,Fx 3881371,9.30-14.30 09-388 1227 
ACT CC CLUB: Dave CUNDY, G.P.O.Box 252. CANBERRA 2601 06-231 8422H
ATHLETICS NEW ZEALAND, P.O.Box 741, WELLINGTON , 64-4-385 1758

VICTORIAN VENUES Melway Ref. Map
OLYMPIC PARK: Swan St & Batman Av. Trains Princes Bridge, Trains Richmond 44 Bll 
TWO BRIDGES: Alexandra Av, opp. Botanic Gardens, near Morell Bridge 44 B12
ALBERT PARK: Robinson Hall (Walkers) rear Basketball Stad., facing lake 57 J 3 
PRINCES PARK: Walker St. Pavilion, near Carlton FG, Royal Pde, trains pass 29 G12 
BURNLEY BOULEVARD: K.Bartlett Res.,rear Burnley Hort.Coli..Swan St.R’MOND 51 B 1 
FISHERMENS BEND: PORT MELB. CRICKET GROUND, Williamstown Rd & Inglis St 57 C 1 
DOMAIN: Birdwood Av, rear Shrine of Remembrance, 1.5km up St.Kilda Rd 43 K12
LATROBE UNIV: Car Park 6, off Ring Road, 500m east Waterdale Rd entrance 19 H 7 
WESTERPOLDS PARK:Porter St,T’STOWE 33 E 1/2 \\\ BUNDOORA PARK:Plenty Road 19 F 4
BRIMBANK PARK:South of Keilor Park, enter from Caider H’way/Cemeterv Rd 15 B 8 
DEVIL BEND RESERVOIR: Graydens Rd. MOOROODUC 152 J 3
COBURG TRACK: Outlook Rd, 18 A10 \\\ CAULFIELD Road Circuit: Racecourse 68 E 1
COLLINGWOOD TR:Heidelberg Rd,CLIFTON HILL; YARRA BEND C.C.Course opposite 30 G12
DONCASTER TR:George St.33 J 11 \\\\ BOX HILL TR: Elgar Rd/Barwon St 47 C 7
CROYDON TR:Norton Rd 50 K 4 \\\\ NUNAWADING TR:Burwood H’wav,E.B’WOOD 62 B 7
MUERUMBEENA TRACK:North & M’beena Rds 68 K 9 \\\ MENTONE TRACK: Second St 87 B 7
FRANKSTON TR:Ballam Park 103 B 4 \\\\ WILLIAMSTOWN TR: Newport Park 56 B 4
SPRINGVALE TR:Ross Res.NOBLE PARK 80 E 12 \\\ KNOX TR:Rushdale St.SCORESBY 73 D 7 
ABERFELDIE TR:Corio St.ESSSENDON 28 D 6 \\\ MELB.UNIV.TR: 75A 2E / 2B-D5 / 43-G 3

This page is a SPECIAL SERVICE to all runners to facilitate their contacting other athletic organisations at home and interstate. ABOVE CONTACT PERSONS receive VMC NEWSLETTERS and are invited to let us have full information on their events so that we can keep our members and other runners informed in turn for their benefit.Please notify us of any changes in your personnel, address and contact numbers.



AN INVITATION TO ALL VMC MEMBERS FROM THE VCCL
What are you going to do when the VMC ceases operation? Are you looking for another running 
club to join? Then why not join the Victorian Cross Country League(VCCL). Want to know 
more about the VCCL? Then read on.
The VCCL was formed 60 years ago to provide for handicap competition between distance 
runners at the finish of the Summer Professional track season. The VCCL season runs from April 
(after the Stawell gift) to late September with races over distances from 5 km to 10 miles. The 
majority are 8 km and 10 km and there is a race most weekends.
Generally, races are conducted within the Melbourne suburban area and, despite the term cross 
country in the club name, are mainly on paths and roads within parks (e.g. Jells Park, Braeside 
Park). There are also some feature country races at locations including Bendigo, Murchison and 
Warmambool. VCCL members are also eligible to run in Athletic Victoria events.
As with horse racing and golf, handicapping aims to give all runners an equal chance of victory. 
Thus the slower runners start first, progressively through to the fastest runners. Idealistically, 
perfect handicapping would occur if all runners crosses the line together. Some races are run as a 
sealed handicap but we can explain that to you when you join.
Prize money is paid for all races, usually $200 for first down to $10 for 10th place. The winner 
also receives an embossed sash and a trophy. These are presented at our annual Presentation 
night. A number of races also have prizes for categories such as fastest time, female, over 40, and 
over 50.
The club has (and encourages) runners of all standards and ages, both men and women. As 
mentioned above, handicapping gives everyone the chance of crossing the line first, regardless of 
ability. And while racing can be quite competitive, we are also a Very social club with a number 
of functions being run. In particular, the Social committee organises refreshments after each run, 
where you can enjoy a hot-dog, cold can and discuss the race just run with your fellow 
competitors.
The annual registration fee is $40, plus a once off $10 for a club singlet. Each race costs an 
average of $5 to enter. This is a small price to pay for benefits that include maintaining/increasing 
your fitness level, the opportunity to win a race and competitive and social interaction with 
fellow runners.
What more could you want? If you wish to join or want more details then contact the club 
Secretary, Alan Bennie on 547 2978 (AH) between 7-9 p.m. weeknights (except Wednesday) or 
write to 75 Bertrand Ave., Mulgrave, 3170.
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Dear Members and Friends o f the VMC
The preparation o f the December Newsletter is always a reminder that 'Zatopek' Week is fast 
approaching. This years Series will be the Club's 33rd (andfinal) staging o f this remarkably 
successful distance running Meet.
Nowadays, substantial prize money, appearance fees and elaborate promotions are the 'norm'for 
major athletic events in Australia. In this regard, the 'Zatopek' seems to be in a time warp. But the 
athletes keep coming back for more!! Why? Is it the history o f the Series, remember Ron Clarke set 
one o f his 10,000m World Records in the 1963 'Zatopek'? Is it the timing of the Series, placed at the 
end o f the first part o f the summer track season?? Or is that all athletes know that they compete as 
equals - no appearance fees or race fixing - iust pure athletics?
I  would suspect that the success o f the 'Zatopek' over the years can be attributable to a combination o f 
all o f the above PLUS the fact that it is organised by a team of volunteers who know the game. All o f 
the athletes, officials, media representatives and spectators who have collectively supported this VMC 
event in the past, should be congratulated. The 1993 'Zatopek', and indeed the 'Zatopeks' o f the future, 
will I  am sure continue to be the launching padfor successful distance running careers for Australia's 
men & women, boys & girls. I  hope everyone enjoys this years 'Zatopek' Week, the final one to be 
organised by the VMC.
As mentioned previously, the VMC will be disbanding on the 31 December 1993. I  urge you to tell all 
your friends and relatives who have in some way been associated with the VMC, or any o f its runs over 
the years, to join the Committee and past Members at the 'Zatopek' 10km Fun Run on 19 December. I  
am sure it will be a nostalgic and emotional day for many. As part o f the day, a free sausage sizzle will 
be operating after the run. Also, there will be many guests, specially invited by the Committee as 
recognition o f their great support and encouragement o f the Club. More details can be found inside.
The next VMC Newsletter is due out in March 1994. It will be the last issue o f this unique publication 
and coincidentally, will be the ONE HUNDREDTH ISSUE. The Committee has planned a bumper 
issue with plenty o f excerpts from previous issues and a full list o f results o f the 'Zatopek' 10,000m 
Series and of the Fun Run. I  would be very interested to receive any letters from people who would like 
to put into words what the VMC has meant to them over the years. I  am sure any such letters would 
make an excellent addition to this 'final chapter'.
In this issue, Fred 'Life Member' Lester, has penned a brief history o f the Victorian Marathon Club and 
also added some thoughts on the problems facing fun run organisers. They are many!! The VMC as 
an organising body eventually succumbed to some o f thes e pressures. Thankfully, there remains a 
number o f excellent and experienced fun run organisers that will continue to provide us with our 
regular 'runningfix'.
Have a great 'Zatopek' Series for those who are competing. For all you others, I  hope see you at the 
Fun Run.

RICHARD SIMON
General Secretary



1 2 32 40 EDMOND GK 41
2 2 36 38 WHIMPEY MR 39
3 2 37 36 KING MR 32
4 2 40 10 GRIMMETT MG 27
5 2 42 46 GUY S 39
6 2 47 36 DAVIES CJ 52
7 2 48 06 DICKWORTH s 40
8 2 48 09 BRIMACOMBE LP 50
9 2 48 10 HEWITT GR 47

10 2 49 51 MOORE PK 45
11 2 50 23 ALEXANDER LK 42
12 2 52 30 BOND SJ 41
13 2 53 37 RYDER BJ 50
14 2 53 49 MONRO GG 28
15 2 57 04 D'ARCY J 45
16 2 57 26 JENKINS AJ 32
17 2 58 04 KELLER CG 20
18 2 58 45 FREDRICKSON JW 54
19 2 59 06 SIMJANOV IS 32
20 2 59 08 GRELIS JM 42
21 2 59 25 JENKINS VJ 38
22 2 59 41 DE FANIS SD 45
23 3 00 51 GAWNE BS 45
24 3 01 14 BARTHOLOMEW A 32
25 3 01 24 BERRY A 58
26 3 01 56 SMITH BM 50
27 3 03 06 SIMPSON DI 39
28 3 03 09 BARTHO LOMEU S Z MB 32
29 3 03 11 MATUSZAK J 40
30 3 03 29 OSTERAAS TJ 34
31F 3 03 38 PETRIE LJ 50
32 3 03 46 PORTER NJ 59
33 3 04 45 FIELD PD 35
34 3 05 14 WILSON GG 30
35 3 05 38 ZGAINSKI EJ 42
36 3 06 40 BYDDER NG 40
37 3 07 01 SCOTT DW 44
38 3 07 46 SMITH LH 42
39 3 08 49 CASSELL IR 40
40 3 09 00 MC BRIDE JL 43
41 3 09 26 RYAN MP 43
42 3 09 38 HANLEY SC 51
43 3 09 58 HUNTINGTON G 57
44 3 10 08 FENELON M 50
45 3 10 37 POTTAGE DA 44
46 3 1.1 52 MEREDITH GJ 40
47 3 11 59 EVESTON MJ 44
48 3 13 12 BARKAUSXAS AS 41
49 3 14 20 COSSENS GJ 40
50 3 14 52 FORD R 52
51 3 15 53 WALLACE AM 45
52 3 16 16 STOCKMAN RJ 23
53 3 16 42 WILLIAM GT 40
54 3 17 57 CLAIDEN G 39
55 3 18 18 IOVENITTI CG 34
56 3 18 21 PAGE WL 63
57 3 18 39 PENNELL JL 46
58 3 19 43 JONES DL 52
59 3 19 45 PESCI ST 35
60 3 20 16 MC PHAIL GE 39
61 3 21 01 MC NEICE CW 51
62F 3 21 06 SCHLEGEL KS 31
63 3 21 07 JANOVSKY PW 33

64 3 21 22 MC RAE C 61
65 3 22 05 DENSHAM CB 4966 3 22 25 MURPHY LW 25
67 3 22 36 MORRIS JW 52
68 3 22 45 MAVROPOULUS R 42
69 3 24 05 MC KENZIE AD 30
70 3 24 53 GALLASCH PT 49
71 3 25 00 DANIEL J 44
72 3 25 07 MIFSUD SP 35
73 3 25 40 PEREZ J 54
74 3 25 49 FURLAN F 54
75F 3 26 27 BOWKER J 52
76 3 26 52 MC CABE TJ 44
77 3 27 05 TOMPKINS M 46
78 3 28 02 BLACKMAN FP 45
79F 3 29 08 BALDWIN C 41
80 3 29 15 BARKER S 35
81 3 29 46 HERRALD J 47
82 3 29 55 GAFFANEY DW 46
83 3 29 56 EDMOND R 44
84 3 30 38 DYER GT 58
85 3 31 11 STEBBINS BG 42
86 3 31 29 KYTE WJ 53
87 3 32 03 KILHAM M 37
88 3 32 07 AHEARNE D 34
89 3 32 19 FAUVRELLE KH 52
90 3 33 38 ROBERTSON F 42
91 3 33 57 WHEELER D 34
92 3 34 41 0'FARRELL BP 46
93 3 35 28 DOBSON IR 43
94 3 36 05 BROWNE KJ 56
95 3 36 43 JONES U 52
96 3 36 52 BRADLEY PN 42
97 3 37 35 CUNNIFFE D 54
98 3 38 37 POULTON GP 39
99 3 38 53 CROUCH LG 53

100F 3 39 21 DALGLEISH BJ 57
101 3 40 16 BRENNAN NR 32
102 3 41 28 FLEMING J 31
103 3 41 54 EAST AG 45
104 3 42 48 SIMPSON CO 39
105 3 43 37 POLLARD GJ 31
106 3 43 52 MADER B 36
107 3 44 54 SMITH MJ 35
108 3 45 55 JONES DJ 55
109 3 46 24 SPROAT GN 54
110 3 47 07 HOUSTON T 54
111 3 47 54 VINCE PR 45
112 3 47 57 WOMERSLEY G 51
113 3 48 49 WILSON RJ 29
114 3 49 10 COPELAND P 26
115 3 49 54 CLARKE GA 57
116 3 50 37 SMITH PA 36
117 3 50 49 GERLACH RV 68
118 3 50 57 JORDAN SJ 36
119 3 51 56 WEINSTEIN RL 43
120 3 51 56 CLARKE J 50
121 3 52 17 SHAW JT 45
122 3 52 24 MARDEN K 51
123 3 53 59 BRYAR PJ 41
124 3 54 15 HARCOAN CC 53
125 3 54 45 CONROY WA 38
126 3 54 49 NEWNHAM IR 48
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127 3 54 59 JENKINS RB 40 150 4 17 36 BANCROFT T 46
128 3 55 33 FOSTER GF 52 151 4 17 59 MC CARTIN PD 42129 3 56 38 FRAZIER PS 25 152 4 17 59 ROPIS FJ 38130 3 56 38 BLACK PR 38 153F 4 18 37 BLOOD MV 51
131 3 56 57 TIDEY NA 23 154 4 24 57 OHLENROTT BL 29
132 3 56 58 GILLIAN EL 23 155 4 29 00 GOGGIN BJ 56
133 3 57 54 KERRUISH GB 54 156 4 30 04 JONES R 64
134 3 58 26 HOFER A 40 157 4 34 09 NORRIS DW 32
135 3 58 47 DAVEY GR 54 158 4 36 11 QUINN PF 43
136 3 59 01 NELSON PW 40 159 4 42 16 LANSFIELD AV 52137F 3 59 16 CICCHELLI I 28 160 4 45 16 MOSES KC 30138 3 59 27 MC FADRIES JM 57 161 4 49 45 MATCHETT K 71139 4 03 11 WOODHEAD SB 42 162F 4 51 57 SANDERS FC 25140 4 05 47 FINLAYSON KA 37 163 4 51 59 HARBAJAN HS 4214 IF 4 06 17 HAMILTON AE 46 164 4 56 46 CANT WL 57142 4 06 40 HEMBER DJ 35 165F 5 20 41 TIMM RM 35143 4 07 25 DURING PD 45 166 5 25 25 CARTER KR 41144 4 11 39 GUBBINS JM 64 167 5 29 21 BRENNAN BN 66145 4 12 10 LEGGETT RW 59 168F 5 37 06 WALTHERS JS 46146 4 13 07 JOHNSTON BF 58 169 5 58 38 WELLS JC 48147 4 14 33 BAXTER AW 55 170F 6 07 50 BENNETTS JM 43148 4 15 30 COCKAYNE P 41
149 4 15 45 YONG GS 41

RESULTS: 1993 VICTORIAN MARATHON CLUB 
MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIP

The 1993 Victorian Marathon Club Marathon Championship was incorporated.within the Victorian Peoples Marathon. 
The results and their prizes are outlined below:

Mens
Open 1st MICHAEL WHIMPEY 39yrs 2:36.38 $150

2nd M A R K  KING 32yrs 2:37.36 $100

3rd ALAN JENKINS 32yrs 2:57.26 $50

40+yrs 1st PETER M O O R E 45yrs 2:49.51 $50

50+yrs 1st TONY BERRY 58yrs 3:01.24 $50
Women
Open 1st CLAIRE B O W K E R 52yrs 3:26.27 $150

2nd ANNE HAMILTON 46yrs 4:06.17 $100

3rd SHAYNE WALTHERS 46yrs 5:37.06 $50

40+yrs 1st No Competitor

50+yrs 1st No Competitor



On Mondav, September 3rd, 1946. it was decided to form a club to foster and promote 
amateur long distance running ...” read the circular going out to possible members, 
headed by the names PERCY CERUTTY and GORDON J. ( 'SNOWY' ) THOMPSON.
Percy focussed increasing attention on distance running, whether it was bv persis
tent nagging, cajoling, slinging abuse, etc., added to by a high degree of prepared
ness to run himself into the ground to gain results. He gained the support of former 
Olympic swimmer. Sir Frank Beaurepaire, to donate the shield which is the permanent 
VMC Marathon Trophy. By 1950 the VMC Marathon was held in conjunction with the Vic
torian State Title.
VMC members, who competed regularly, dominated the event. GORDON STANLEY and BOB 
PRENTICE also won National Titles and represented Australia overseas. A solid core 
of distance runners in Victoria centred around the VMC by then and new people came 
onto the Committee as Percy decided to concentrate more on his coaching ventures,
A significant feature of the Club's administration was that almost every office 
bearer was also an active distance runner. Many were either former champions or reg
ular Club runners. VMC Lifemembers BERT GARDINER, Ex-Australian Walking Champion, 
and LES PERRY, 1952 & 1956 Olympian and multiple National Champion and record 
holder, among others, carried the burden of administration in the early decades.
The Melbourne Olympics gave a boost to participation and by 1960 membership numbered 
around a steady 40, A basic program for the winter season had been developed, 
designed to enable runners to work up towards the Marathon over distances from 10km 
to 32km, usually about 5 races dovetailing in with VAAA events. 1960 was a "Vintage 
Year” for the VMC when the pattern was set for seven runs during the winter and four 
runs on early-summer evenings. Average attendance for the races was over 30. Our 
President, 54 year old ALF O'CONNOR, reeled off three Marathons between 2hrs 51min 
and 2hrs 54min and Victoria took the teams race at the National Titles.
1961 was even better when three Victorians broke the 2:30 'barrier', only once 
achieved previously by LES PERRY in 1956, ALF O'CONNOR, now 55, ran 2:50:11 (4th VMC 
Mar), 2:47:40 (winner South Aust Mar) and 2:46:31 (4th Vic Mar). A quarterly Club 
Bulletin, edited by new VMC Secretary FRED LESTER, started to keep the long distance 
enthusiasts informed. Club Champion TON KELLY took out the VMC Marathon in 2:29:45 
and went to represent Australia in the Seoul International race, which he won in 
atrociously hot conditions. The early-summer 10,000m track race became the 'EMIL 
ZATOPEK* Trophy race, with RON CLARKE taking the initial event. He repeated his wins 
in 62 and in 63 established his first world record over this distance.
The Club attracted ever more runners as fitness consciousness rose, particularly 
through the 'Life Be In It' campaign, and provided the push for the first Veterans 
(over 40) competitive run by the VAAA, a 5 Miles Crosscountry at Yarra Bend Park in 
1965. FRED LETTER led the Vets home in the inaugural race and repeated that feat in 
1966 and 1968, while WALLY SHEPPARD, current Club President, won some others, Wally 
went on to build Veterans Athletics into a strong organisation and become National 
Secretary.
In 1967, our 21st year, Australian Marathon running also came of age when the bian
nual National Championship became an annual event, after a ten-year battle. 1969 saw 
the inception of the VMC NEWSLETTER, partly because of the growth of membership to 
149 seniors and 27 juniors and partly due to the demise of Australian Harrier Maga
zine, which we had supported as an Australia wide effort. That vear we first topped
100 starters when 107 runners lined up for the 'Fallen Comrades'.
By 1976, our 30th season we hit the 400 mark for membership and a record 188 start
ers in the 'Fallen Comrades' 12km. We had to institute 4 separate divisions for the
*Emil Zatopek' 10,000m. Every member of the Victorian team to the National Marathon 
was a VMC member, including the manager. We had arrived at a position where we had 
to do some serious re-thinking to avoid becoming another bureaucracy through sheer 
weight of numbers.



THE GROWTH OF AUSTRALIAN DISTANCE RUNNING.
More important in some respects was the impact we were having on the National scene. 
Distance running bodies in other States started up regular magazines, published 
news, comments, results and fixtures and exchanged information with kindred organi
sations throughout Australia. Right through the 70*s the Fun Run Boom gathered pace 
internationally» led by the mushrooming success of the New York Marathon and its
organisation. Early in 1978, the then Victorian Minister for Youth, Sport & Recre
ation, BRIAN DIXON, called a meeting to form a Committee to organise a Melbourne
Marathon. The founding Committee included representatives of the Melbourne and
Frankston city councils, the VMC, the VAAA, the Professional Crosscountry Club and 
RON CLARKE as fitness consultant. FRED LESTER took on the task of Technical & Race 
Organisation Director, which he carried out until 1986 in addition to his VMC com
mitments.
The one feature that the VMC introduced, and which had been largely overlooked by 
other running organisations, wets that it established a program that embodied a mix
ture of runs of varying length to allow for longer recovery periods between the 
longer and harder races. This was done to minimise the effects of over-training and 
-racing on the health of participants. This was very necessary in view of the caval
ier approach by other organisers who encouraged participation in Marathons on very 
limited conditioning and race experience. That had helped to make the Sports Injury 
Industry one of the fastest growtii industries of recent times.
As we entered the 80*s, VMC membership had grown to 650, there were 6 Marathons to 
chose from each year in Victoria alone, a far cry fxtom the 15 hardy souls having 
just 1 attempt during the Club's early years. Demand for runs had grown to the 
extent that we also included three mid-summer evening fixtures and added an open fun 
run at the end of Zatopek Week. We reached a peak of 721 member in 1986. following 
the visit of EMIL ZATOPEK for the 25th Jubilee of the famous race in December 1985, 
but race participation was in decline.
Additional problems hampered the Club's viability: Never ending applications for 
permits from all kinds of local and State authorities in addition to constantly ris
ing charges to use various ' public facilities such as parks, roads and tracks, A 
‘User Pays' policy is now levied to pay for Police assistance which involves weekend 
loadings, which forces the less well off out of the sport and makes it more elitist. 
The only alternative left is to go comnercial and go cap in hand to find sponsors 
whose interest in sport is barely at nodding acquaintance and determined by the pub
licity (and sales) to be milked from such involvement.
That puts a great deal of extra work and strain on the efforts of people charged 
with the organisation of the VMC and other running bodies. It reaches the stage 
where it cannot be done as a mere sparetime activity in the absence of results com
mensurate with the efforts put in by willing people. RICHARD SIMON has done a great 
job in the ptst few years to keep the Club viable in times when support has been 
steadily declining.
This situation, in the VMC as well as other organisations, is affecting the conduct 
of sport through out the community and its social cohesion, which depends to a great 
degree on the participation of all levels of local residents in smaller and easilv 
accessible groups. The VMC has achieved what it set out to do as a responsible com
munity organisation, maybe too well. Distance Running in Australia has grown to a 
level comparable to most other sporting nations, it can maintain its appeal only 
through careful nurturing and close ties with the community.
One can only conclude with sincere thanks to all those member, who over the years, 
have served on the Committee and have helped on the Club Roster when called upon, as 
well as the various sponsors, large and smalX, who have given us support. That also 
goes for the many friends and family members who have assisted on many occasions and 
made a magnificent contribution to Australian Sport for almost five decades. You can 
all look proudly back on what we have achieved in 47 years.



Excerpts from DISTANCE RUNNING UPDATE, NOV/DEC 93, edited bv PAT CLOHESSY. 
ALTITUDE STUDY AT THREDBO - OLYMPIC MEDALLISTS HEAD FOR THREDBO.

National sports Research Program will 
fund the costs of the study with Kos
ciusko Thredbo P/L (15 o’seas airfares, 
accommodation at Thredbo, general funds), 
Charlotte * s Pass Resort (accommodation), 
NSW Dept,Sport & Rec (support & accom.) 
at NSW Academy of Sport at Narrabeen.
Several of the world’s leading athletes 
use altitude training as part of their 
training program, but as yet hard evi
dence as to its benefit has not been 
established. This study aims to resolve 
this issue in what should be a world 
leading study. 25 of Australia’s best 
middle & long distance athletes and 15 of 
the world’s best athletes, including 
Olympic Gold medallists Said Aouita, 
Khalid Skah & Brahim Boutayeb of Morocco.

Others are:
Rachid El-Basir (Mor 2. 1500m OG 92), 
Elarbi Khattabi (Mor Fin.3000SC W.Ch 93), 
Abdelaziz Sahere(Mor Fin.3000SC W.Ch 93), 
Mark Rowland (GB 3. 3000SC OG 88),
Tom Buckner (GB 3000 SC OG 92),
Jon Brown (GB 4. 5000m W.Students G 91), 
Adrian P&ssey' ('GB 3:34 1500m,28,WCCC 90), 
Terrence Herrington (USA 1500m OG 92), 
Greg Whitely (USA 5000m W.Ch 93),
Danny Lopez (USA 3000SC OG 92),
David Buzza (GB 2:11 marathon),
Paul Donovan (Ire 3:54 mile, 13:24 5000m) 
Bill Foster (GB 2:19 marathon)

Reserves:
Matt Guisto (USA 13:20 5000m Champ 93), 
Dan Nelson (USA 10,000m W.Ch rep 93)

Australia:
Heath Fitzpatrick 1. Nat. Jun 800m,
Joseph Ischia 1. Nat. schools 91,
Adam Leane 2. Nat. Jun CCC 93,
Andrew Lloyd 1. 5000m CG 90,
Trent Harlow 2. Nat. Jun 5000m 93,
John Wall 3. Nat. Jun CCC 93,
Phillip Sly, Aust Rep Jun CCC,
Peter Moore 4. Nat. 3000SC 93,
Shaun Creighton 1. 3000SC W.Stud 91, 
Andrew Letherby 1. Nat. Jun 5000m,
David Osmond, Dean Giblin, Chris Unthank, 
Andrew Lambart, Matthew Bourke, Michael 
Dear, Michael Hane, Chris Beechey, Danny 
O’Donnell, Shane Irving, Andrew Colvin.

New Zealand:
Phil Clode 5000m W.Champs 93,
Kerry Rodger 5000m W.Champs 91,
Robbie Johnson 5000m OG 92,
Brett Wilson.

The Australian Sports Commission via the 
Australian Institute of Sport & NSW 
Academy of Sport scientists, headed by Dr 
Dick Telford, will conduct physiological 
testing on all athletes to measure 
responses to training at the 3 venues of 
Charlottes Pass(1800m), Thredbo(1350m) & 
Narrabeen(sea level). Leading coaches such 
as AIS distance Coach Pat Clohessy(Project 
Coach) will assist the sports scientists 
in monitoring training during the seven 
week study.
The relative benefits of training at the 
three venues will be measured by comparing 
times for a 3000m trial and physiological 
tests (such as VO2 max) at the beginning 
and conclusion of the seven weeks.
AIS athlete and National 3000mSC record 
holder, Shaun Creighton, will co-ordinate 
this study with Dr Dick Telford and use 
the data for a Master of Applied Science, 
which he hopes will find information to 
help himself and fellow athletes as they 
train toward Atlanta and the Sydney 2000 
Olympics.
Duration: December 1, 93 to January 20, 94

GARY STAINES FOR ZATOPEK 
Gary recently rein 46:11, a British road 
record in winning the Bupa Great City 10 
miles in Portsmouth. He won Silver in the 
5000m at the 1990 Europen Champs.
Gary has personal bests of 13:14.28 and 
27:48.73 and could threaten the long 
standing Zatopek record of Gerard Barrett 
of 27:51, set in 1979.
WORLD CUP MARATHON - CHINESE WOMEN AGAIN 
Women’s Marathon

2:28:16 Wang Yunxia CHN 
2:29:42 Zhang Linli CHN 
2:29:45 Zhang Lirong CHN 
2:30:44 Ma Liyan CHN

Men’s Marathon
2:10:03 Richard Nerurkar GBR 
2:10:12 Soveriamo Bernardini ITL 
2:10:16 Kebebe Dmechu ETH 
2:10:27 Becho Tadesse ETH

MONNA FOURTH IN BEIJING MARATHON 
2:10:57 Hu Gang.iun CHN
2:11:09 Daiksuki Tonkunaga JPN
2:12:11 Belayneh Densimo ETH
2:13:54 STEVE MONEGHETTI AUS
2:16:32 Hiroaki Takeda JPN



CHINA FILE
In the space of a few weeks Chinese run
ners chocked the world. They won 1500, 
3000 and 10,000(all three medals) at the 
World Champs, and then returned to China 
and bettered world records for all three 
distances in their National Champs.
Five runner bettered the 3000 and two the 
1500, while the 10,000 was smashed by 
42sec plus.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS, STUTTGART:
1500m
Liu Dong CHN 4:00.50
Sonia O'Sullivan IRL 4:03.48
Hassiba Boulmerka ALG 4:04.29
Lu Yi CHN 4:06.06
3000m
Qu Yunxia CHN 8:28.71
Zhang Linli CHN 8:29.25
Zhang Lirong CHN 8:31.95
Sonia O'Sullivan IRL 8:33.38
10,000m
Wang Juxia CHN 30:49.30
Zhong Huandi CHN 31:12.55
Selina Barsosio KEN 31:15.38
WORLD RECORDS (September 1993)
1500m 3:52.47 Tatyana Kazankina USR 80 
3000m 8:22.62 " M USR 84
10,000m 30:13.78 Ingrid Kristiansen 86

NOR
CHINESE SET WORLD RECORDS:
1500m 3:50.46 Qu Yunxia 11/9/93

3:51.92 Wang Yunxia 11/9/93
3000m 8:06.11 Wang Yunxia 13/9/93

8:12.18 Qu Yunxia 13/9/93
8:19.78 Ma Liyan 12/9/93

10,000m 29:31.78 Wang Yunxia 8/9/93
Comments by authoritative observers - Ron 
Clarke, Arthur LLydiard, Derek Boosey and 
the official German Program report from 
the World Championships below:
RON CLARKE: These really are not unex
plainable times. They are only running 
what Ingris Kristiansen was doing some 
time ago. This is all reasonable stuff. 
(23/8/93 THE AGE)
ARTHUR LYDIARD: If you could take the 
cream of the crop of all these school 
children, concentrate them and keep them 
in the sport, such performances were 
feasible. (THE AGE)

DEREK BOOSEY (China Liaison Coach) 
explained that there has never been an 
East German coach coaching in China and 
that Chinese athletes train at altitude 
and have been very focussed in breaking 
through in all sports not just track and 
field. (RUNNING STATS)
OFFICIAL PROGRAM - WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
"Late in the evening, the track of the 
Stuttgart Daimler-Stadion belongs to Aura 
Morales of Guatemala. She had to struggle 
four minutes behind.
However, she hardly felt the pain because 
it was drowned by the applause of an 
emphatic audience of mire than 20,000. 
There are some countries which are not 
vet prepared to totally commit themselves 
to chasing the manipulators in the 
alchemist's workshop.
The audience in the Stuttgart stands 
know about the failure. They do no longer 
want to have their legs pulled. There
fore, they choose to applaud THOSE WHO 
ARE HONEST. (Suddeutsche Zeitung)
MA GETS THE CHINESE UP AND RUNNING *
The Chinese have at last taken their 
place on the world athletics stage thanks 
to coach Ma Xun Zean and his talented 
runners.
It is no mere coincidence that all of 
Ma's athletes come from isolated farming 
country. According to Ma, who is from 
peasant stock himself, only the children 
of peasants have the ability to withstand 
his rigorous training schedules. And 
severe they are. Each day his girls cover 
a marathon in training, 20km in the morn
ing and 20 in the afternoon. Ma special
ises in coaching distance runners. But 
all of the Chinese women in the team in 
Stuttgart are under his wing.
Having evolved his system, he realised 
that city youth would be unsuited to what 
he would be demanding of them. So he 
looked for his athletes among the chil
dren of the neighbouring farmsteads where 
harsh conditions and hard work were facts 
of everyday life.
The results were there in the 3000m.
(The European, August 1993)
’’According to IAAF Council Member Lou 
Dapeng, there are 3575 sports schools in 
China with more than 100,000 athletes 
between 8 and 14. The most talented 
progress to one of the 160 technical 
sports high schools."
(Track & Field News, Dec.1993)



THE LATE HENRY SCHUBERT - A MAJOR CONTRIBUTOR TO AUSTRALIAN ATHLETICS
It is doubtful whether manv of our current running athletes ever fully appreciated 
the immense influence HENRY SCHUBERT had on the development of athletics in Australia 
and Victoria in particular over some 50 years. The hundreds who filled the chapel to 
standing room only for his funeral service last August were proof of the high esteem 
he was held by every facet of our sport. That is as competitor, coach, club and asso
ciation official and superb analyst of athletic know-how.
Bom 1912 in Saxony, Germany, Henry completed High School in 1928 and only found 
occasional employment during the Great Depression. However, that gave him time to do 
some cycling and then distance running. When he finished a 25km race with a 60 sec 
lap, he decided to forget about marathons and run 400m and 200m events. As things 
improved, he got a .job in the sales department of the big electric Siemens works and 
eventually was sent by them to Tehran, Iran. In 1941, during World War 2, the Allies 
decided to intern all Germans and Italians and shipped them to camps in Australia. 
Henry found himself in a camp at Tatura, near Shepparton, where he busied himself 
organising international competitions in soccer and track & field - 10,000m, 100m
and high jump, winning them all.
When peace came. Henry got a .job with a printing firm, competed with St. Stephens 
Harriers and tried to coach when he retired from competition in 1948. But no-one was 
interested until a club mate asked him to help a young sprinter, Joyce Hanger. That 
was the start of Henry’s coaching career with women and by 1952 the VWAAA asked him 
to assist with coaching clinics. The rest is history as Henry was the driving force 
for the rise of Victorian women athletes to new heights in sprints, hurdles and 
middle-distance. At the same time he spent many hours every day with athletes from 
school girl and beginner levels upwards.
As a coach, he also developed liaison with other coaches and was ever willing to 
discuss, to lecture and to learn with respect towards others. He never lost sight of 
the special relationship that exists between coach and athlete and the responsibility 
that goes with it. Patience, persistence, partnership in endeavour are the vital 
ingredients of teamwork that leads to best results for coach and athlete was what 
mattered to Henry, a great example of what coaching is all about.
One can only close with Judy Pollock’s words in her valedictory tribute:
Henry Schubert - we thank you for touching our lives. We love you and shall miss you.
xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx

DAVID KITT WILL BE MISSED IN COUNTRY VICTORIA
A sad loss for Victoria’s country athletes, Bendigo district in particular, is the 
sudden passing away of popular DAVID KITT, a Bendigo YMCA Athletic Club member of 
many years standing. A regular competitor in middle and long distances as well as 
crosscountry, Dave was also very active as coach and official in many and varied 
capacities.
David competed in many VMC events and was a great supporter of the club, often brin
ging country athletes down to Melbourne to take part in the various races. However, 
his main activity was in promoting country athletics and strengthening the competi
tion throughout and between the various regions. He was a driving force in taking 
country teams to the annual East Coast Challenge in Canberra as well as attracting 
runners to major events in his region.
Even tempered and always ready to help, he was well liked by everyone and a popular 
manager whenever he took teams away at State, National or International level. We 
shall miss his ready smile and comradeship.



1993 IMPRESSIONS OF A JOURNEY THROUGH CANADA AND USA. Fred Lester
Looking forward to a trip through North America in the northern Autumn (or Fail in 
their language) was fine when late August weather was deteriorating once again as 
our plane lifted off the Tullamarine tarmac. It felt a bit strange to have departed 
just after noon and arrive in Honolulu at 5.30am on the same day.
The place was swarming with tourists from all over the world, the most noticeable 
were the Japanese family parties, German and US tour groups. The beaches were inade
quate for the crowds, the surf minimal, but a trip around the island gave us a fair 
idea of the indigenous culture. We saw a documentary called MThe Hidden Hawaii” on a 
huge three-dimensional IMAX screen. It gave us some history on the volcanic origin 
of the islands, the formation of coral reefs, the animals and plants and some spec
tacular photography of inaccessible places, shot by helicopter and making us feel 
actually flying in it. They have a system of 'Trolleys* going around Honolulu City 
at 30 minute intervals, where one can get off at the various sightseeing places and 
then reboard again for others. Only early mornings are suitable for jogging.

WESTERN CANADANext leg was Vancouver, on the 30th of August, where it was warm and humid in the 
sunshine. We woke up to another fine day to visit Victoria City on Vancouver Island 
by bus and ferry. The 1994 CG host city is neat and prosperous looking with almost a 
late Victorian/Edwardian feel about it, the bus taking us also for a round trip. 
They are very proud of their highly manicured Butchart Gardens, a great showpiece of 
flowers and a riot of colours. After two more fine and sunny days exploring Van
couver parks we caught the train for Jasper in the Canadian Rockies.
Our sleeper compartment, converted from seats, was comfortable and we spent all 
daylight hours in one of the three observation cars to see magnificent high mountain 
scenery until we reached Jasper at 2pm the following day. Had a sunny, if somewhat 
cooler, day to make a half-day local tour, have a rest and continue on the second 
afternoon by train to Edmonton. Canada Rail is very conscious of tourism and provide 
3 observation cars on the 20 carriage train. In addition, throughout the journey the 
train slowed whenever there were particularly scenic spots or wildlife about to give 
plenty of photo opportunities which contributed to a holiday spirit for all.
Everywhere in the Rockies people are warned about the wildlife such as bears, elks 
and moose deer and strongly advised to keep well away as these animals may attack 
people. While on a bus tour out of Jasper, our bus passed a couple of teenage girls 
walking along the road. A few meters on we espied a young black bear about 30m off 
the road in the trees having a decko at us. The girls must have been startled by him 
about the same time, they took off with feet flying, so the driver stopped to take 
them aboard and drop them at their destination a short way up the road.
Morris Aarbo, who had competed in Australian Marathons during the 60’s, picked us up 
at Edmonton station and looked after us for the next week. Monday, Sep 6 and the 
local Labor Day holiday, Morris took us for an orientation drive round Edmonton. 
During the week he took us on a visit to Morris, father, Martin, at Elk Point, from 
where we visited Fort George, a trading post established by the Hudson Bay Co. and 
now a museum site, a visit to a Hutterite Colony established and later modernised by 
this group of religious zealots. I went for some workouts at the University gvm with 
Morris, also had some rides on Trevor's bike. Trevor is Morris* son and also runs 
with the local distance club. Edmonton Uni has a Field House with a 200m board track 
and there are quite a few people involved in fun and fitness running and triathlons.
The last Saturday was the first day that it rained since leaving Melbourne, Sundav 
gave the first breath of winter with a 4o overnight and I had to wear mv gloves on 
the bike. After early lunch we left for Stettler in the car to take the steam train 
ride to Donaldo and back, a very popular local attraction about 2 1/2 hours south 
east of Edmonton. The local people in Donaldo put on a great buffet dinner for the 
passengers before the return journey and a man and wife team put on entertainment 
with popular songs of the past with many people joining in.



V.M.C.NEWSLETTER SUMMER 1993 DECEMBER VOL.25 No.4American Journey(cont.)U.S.A. ROCKIESMonday Sep 13 we flew to Saltlake City on the way to Yellowstone Park. We only wan
dered around in the inner city, our time being spent mainly in hattling for accommo
dation and flights ahead. Yellowstone Park was great for the full-day tour we wedged 
in between two nights. The various types of wildlife - Buffalos. Elks, Bears - the 
hot springs and Geysers, the rugged mountains and the autumn colours made it memora
ble. The bus driver was a lively chap with a good knowledge of local history and 
anecdotes. When seeing the first group of bisons he commented to the passengers that 
he hoped we would not be upset by a possible display of sex education. Chimed in 
Rose: "You mean double-decker buffalos!" That just about broke everyone up !
This is the first National Park ever established where visitors had to leave every
thing undisturbed, plants, animals, stones, whatever. You had to wait patiently for 
any animals to cross the roads which led to long queues of vehicles at times, for us 
nearly one hour at one stage with a herd of bisons.
Next day we flew on to Denver via Saltlake City skirting a couple of huge thunder- 
heads on the way. Michelle Hart's (nee Bews) husband Ralph picked us up to drive 
through a violent thunderstorm to their place in Greeley, about 1 hour's drive from 
Denver. The next morning there was a repeat thunderstorm which turned into a Tornado 
near Denver and left a swathe of damage. It was great to spend a week with them at 
Greeley, from where you can see the high peaks of the Rockies, and we had bike 
rides, walks and drives with them. One of these drives took us through the Colorado 
Rocky Mountains Park at Lake Estes, which was similar to Yellowstone but only 2 
hours drive away.
The last Friday there, we set off with them to Boulder and a three-day tour from 
there through the Colorado Rockies. Boulder is one of the meeting places of th6 keen 
distance runners and triathletes due to its 8000’(2,400m) plus altitude. First day 
we made it to Aspen which was in the full colours of Fall and continued to Telluride 
via Redstone the next day through almost an overwhelming display of rioting colours 
all along the mountain sides for most of the day. We were there for the tailend of a 
"One World Festival" in the evening with pop, folk and other international and 
indigenous groups having the whole place humming. The following day, they dropped us 
off at Durango near the New Mexico border to stay overnight before catching a bus to 
Santa Fe (via Albuquerque), while they had to return to Boulder and Greeley.
Santa Fe was our next stop for 5 nights and a real highlight of our .iournev. The 
place is a wonderful mixture of Hispano/Indian/Gringo culture, architecture, fine 
arts, handicrafts, cuisine and people which we fully sampled for the sunny days and 
balmy nights of our stay. We took a trip to the annual fiesta of Pueblo Indians at 
Taos, visited the various museums, had a great dinner with some friends of friends 
of New Mexican cuisine and wandered around.

U.S.A. MID-WESTFrom there we departed on Sunday Oct 3 for St.Louis where David and Barbara Byrnes 
and their children greeted us with warm hugs as we walked off the plane. Coming in 
to land we had an overview of the aftermath of the floods that had devastated much 
of the country side around the big river .junction, with many dwellings and other 
buildings still standing in the midst of the receding waters. We later had a drive 
through the affected area which seemed to stretch for tens of miles with derelict 
houses, cars, boats and other goods littering the roadsides and mud covering the 
land as far as you could see.
The Byrnes' home is in undulating hill country some 7 miles away from the river and 
the city and has some fine parkland close by. We spent a most eniovable and leis
urely time, it was still warm enough to have a dip in their swimming pool, and I got 
in quite a few rides on David’s bike. On the weekend I accompanied David on his 1 
hour plus run which certainly provided plenty of changes through some steep ups and 
downs. Barbara took us around when picking up either Alicia from pre-school or Aaron 
from primary, to shopping, walks in the park, etc. so that we got a good idea of 
local living. We had a wonderful week. Tuesday, Oct 12, Barbara and Alicia saw us 
off to the airport for our flight to New Orleans, via Atlanta.
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U.S.A. SOUTH
Visually, the French Quarter is the chief attraction, both for architecture, food, 
entertainment and particularly the music, from our point of view the great Jazz tra
dition. We were a bit too late on the first night and faced a long aueue which 
decided us to catch some sleep and try the next night. The second night, we lined up 
at 6.30 for the start at 8pm and were entertained bv street performers and talking 
with others waiting to be among the first dozen to enter PRESERVATION HALL, the No.l
Jazz place. It was simplv terrific, we have never seen a performance where evervone
in the audience wore a permanent smile, even the people still queued up for the next 
three sessions. We felt very happy when leaving for San Francisco the following day.
We arrived in SFO and checked in at Shannon Court Hotel in Geary St, 2 i/2 blocks
from Union Square, on Thursday Oct 14 for 5 nights. I spent most of the earlv morn
ings to wander around the streets close by, especially the Nob Hill area where I had 
my exercises in a little square which was popular with the Chinese community for 
their Tai Chi and other morning work-outs. Took quite a few snaps of various aspects 
of the city on the clear mornings and then returned for breakfast with Rose to plan
for the day ahead. Fishermens Wharf, Golden Gate Park, Japanese Tea Garden and
Arboretum, Chinatown, Cable Tram Ride, Bay Trip, Lombard Street, casual walks and a 
first class performance of ’’Pygmalion” by the American Conservatory Theater company 
filled a most satisfying 6 days.
When we boarded the aircraft, the last flight by Continental to Australia, we had 
altogether had about 5 wet days in our 8 weeks away ! Melbourne made up by 5 wet 
days in less than 2 weeks on our return ! Still, it was good to be home again and 
catch up on our sleep.

V M C  CHAMPIONS OVER THE YEARS

LES PERRY_______WAL SHEPPARD TERRY HARRISON/



AMERICA FROM THE SPORTING PERSPECTIVE. Fred Lester
It was great to visit various sporting friends, en.joy the sights and meet people 
along the way. It was also interesting to learn of the general life and activities 
as they affected attitudes to and perceptions of sports as well as the impact of the 
changes (developments ?) over the 15 years since I visited last. Similar trends are 
spreading throughout many other relatively prosperous countries, Australia not 
excepted.
The one outstanding feature to hit me more and more during our journey was the high 
proportion of over-size people in the general population, not only just among the 
more affluent. In Honolulu, where the indigenous people are by nature stocky, even 
then the many European and American tourists tended to be in the "over-dimensional" 
groupings. I did expect to see more balance on the mainland, but this first impres
sion was continually reinforced.
Just like here, the authorities in America are very much concerned about this trend 
and its effect on National Health and subsequent costs. There are plenty of com
ments, statistics and warnings on this in the media and elsewhere, but to little 
avail. Apart from the destitute and disadvantaged (No fat people in a famine !), 
only the very young and the fitness conscious present a normal human shape. In spite 
of advice, warnings and extolling of the benefits of regular exercise and physical 
exertion, powerful factors are working against such campaigns.
The power of advertising by every kind of media plays a major role by bombarding all 
Americans with the great benefits, mostly spurious, to be gained from all kinds of 
foods, drinks and snacks. We are encouraged to watch this, that and the other spec
tacular, unique, not-to-be-missed entertainment almost every, day of the week and 
have the ease of just plopping in front of the TV at home and lots of other diver
sions. This begins at an early age and it becomes harder as we grow older to resist 
temptation, as well as peer pressures, to lead the healthier 
lifestyle we are urged to adopt.

COMMUNITY PERCEPTIONS 
Another major factor is the attitude that "Bigger is Better". Itis part of history 
that the very essence of size is taken as proof of carrying more weight physically 
and socially, in fact it merely is a matter of larger food intake. The values of 
skill, mobility, flexibility, co-ordination and, most importantly, adaptability 
which rest on overall physical efficiency become swamped and eventually redundant to 
the over-weight individual.
Even more powerful is the influence of attitudes within the sports we pursue. In 
most cases they are national pastimes which rely very much on size for success at a 
particular sport. In this category we find Sumo Wrestling, Power Lifting, Rugby, 
Gridiron, Bobsleighing and other traditional sports in various countries. In the 
constant search for weight and speed (Power expressed through Volume) sports coaches 
and players are striving for ever greater size regardless of the effect this may 
have on their bodies, either at the moment or in the future. This leads to increas
ing risks to life and limb, particularly so in contact sports as injury statistics 
keep growing.
The well-being of the individual is distorted through over-emphasis on competition 
and winning as an end in itself instead of team work and genuine community spirit. 
That the success of the individual is part of and the outcome of community effort, 
whether it is the family, club, school, etc. gets completely swamped in the hype of 
sponsorship advertising at the expense of real and practical support at grass roots 
level. The bigger the sponsor, the less benefit proportionately percolates down to 
the base where it counts most. In the final analysis, we finish up with higher 
health care expenses, individually and nationally.
David Parkin can blow the warning trumpet as hard as he likes, the subject of Physi
cal Education and a balanced attitude to sport is battling uphill against the domin
ating interests of Commerce and Industry.



F I X T U R E S
DEC 13(Mon) EZ 10,000m "W2"/ ”F” divisions. OLYMPIC PARK
** 14(Tue) EZ 10.000m "E" / "C" divisions. " " ALL ENTRIES $12
** 15(Wed) EZ 10,000m "D" / ”B” divisions. " '* NO LATE ENTRIES ! ?
** 16(Thu) EMIL ZATOPEK STAR NICfflT - 10,000m "A" & "Wl.

3000m u.20M, MASTERS MILE. 3000m SC. 3000m Walk.
800m Women . 800m Men , Corporate Relays.

Mail entries close NOVEMBER 22. Membership & Time Qualifications apply.
**A11 Men's 10,000m entrants must be VMC or W A C  1993 Financial Members except "A". 
** 19(Sun) EMIL ZATOPEK OPEN 10km & 3km FUN RUNS. PRINCES PARK 9.00am;10k-$7;3k-$3

(Map 29 G 12) South of Carlton FG, Royal Parade. Sausage Sizzle to follow.
OTHER PEOPLE’S FIXTURES:
A.V.: DEC 18/19(Sat/Sun) Vic Relays Champs, Geelong 9am - 6pm.

JAN 6(Thu) Vic 10,000m Champs / 8/9 Vic Multi-event Champs/ 13,20,27 St.League 
JAN 29 Inter Venue Match 12 - 6pm 01.Pk / 29/30 Vic Country Champs, Geelong 
FEB 3 St.League / 12/13 Venue Finals / 18 Vic Qp,u.20 T&F Champs; u.Age Qual Hts 
FEB 19/20 Vic Open & u.20 Champs / 24(Thu) NEC Meet / 26/27 Vic u.Age Champs 
MAR 5/6 Association Finals / 17(Thu) Promotion/Relegation Match

VRR: VICTORIAN ROAD RUNNERS: GRAEME HORSKINS 802 7925 H. Send SSAE for listings.
1st SAT. EACH MONTH - 8k & 4k Tan Time Trial 7.30am, Government House Dr.

Dec 31(Fri) New Years Eve 8k & 4k Champagne B’fast,Swan St Bridge 7.30am
CORPORATE CUP Contact CITY SPORTS on 658 9950 (SUSAN O’KEEFFE )

DEC 8(Wed) Super Sunset 2 10/5k Albert Pk 7pm 
FEB 2(Wed) Super Sunset 3 10/6k Royal Pk/Zoo 7.15pm

V.C.C.L. Yearly program: ALAN BENNIE 75 Bertrand Ave, MULGRAVE 3170, Tel.547 2978 H.
OOIBURG HARRIERS. Regular weekend runs, Ath.track.(Map 18 A 9)Contact 386 9251.
PENINSULA ROAD RUNNERS. For people living in Mornington Peninsula area. Contact: 

Kon Butko 787 1309; Ray & Mark Lewis 789 6109. Year-round program.
14th THREDBO NATIONAL RUNNING WEEK JAN 7(Fri) to JAN 17(Mon) 1994. Org: Brian Lenton. 

Accommodation enquiries to: THREDBO ALPINE APIMTS, Shirley Gosson (064) 576 414. 
Book your own accommodation, provide your own food, pay your own National Park 
entry fee, Chairlift/Activities amd other concessions. Program enquiries to:
BRIAN LENTON, Thredbo National Running Week, F0 Box 5, DUFFY, A.C.T. 2611.

A.C.T: 1st Sun of month: WOMEN’S 6km JOGALONG, Deek’s Drive Stromlo Forest 9am
N.S.W.: Interdistrict Competition (Sydney Ath.Field) Jan 8/15£ Feb 5/12.

FEB 18-20 0pen/u.20/u.18 Champs SAF, MAR 10-13 Nat. T&F Champs 0pen/u.20 Homebush
NATIONAL; Decl0-12 All-Schools Canberra / Jan 15 & 22 NZ Series / 28 G.P.Canberra 

G.P.: Jan 30 Sydney / Feb 5 Bris /II Adel / 13 Perth / 24 Melb / 26 Hobart 
Mar 10-13 T&F Open & u.20 / 17/18 Multi Event Open Canberra / 24-27 u.Age Hobart

INTERNATIONAL: 1994 Mar 26 World CCC,Budapest/ Apr 17 World Road Relay ,Litohoro 
Aug 22-28 C’wealth Games,Victoria(Canada)/Sep 24 World Hf-Mar Champ.Oslo 

Feb 23-26 Oceania Games Auckland
MARATHONS: Dec 12 Honolulu, Feb 19 Tahiti, Apr 10 Canberra. May 22 Brisbane + Hf Mar 

Jul 18 Gold Coast,
FOOTNOTE: The DAVID WARD HALF MARATHON will be organised bv RICHMOND HARRIERS, 

for 1994
The QUEEN OF THE LAKE will be organised by START TO FINISH.
EMIL ZATOPEK SERIES will remain .ioint venture.



THE FIRST TIME THIS COLUMN APPEARED. 98 issues ago in Spring 1969, it had the legs of 
a great champion outlined on its cover. Like that champion, Vladimir Kuts, Gold 
medallist over 5000m and 10,000m at the Melbourne Olympics, this regular quarterly of 
the VMC is about to become sporting history.
The back page of this first issue lists the complete Victorian summer fixtures and on 
the inside of that page we find the names and results of the Victorian Marathon Cham
pionship. It lists 41 finishers from 68 names, the first three - Peter Bruce. Henk 
van Wi.ingaarden and Wal Robinson - as well as five more in the first 10 being regular 
members and competitors of the VMC. We were at the beginning of the great expansion 
in distance running which now numbers participants in their thousands.
The very size of the fields as well as the technical and commercial logistics have 
turned our sport largely into a major industry which has killed to a great extent the 
social aspects of community endeavour and turned the organisation of road runs into a 
bureaucratic nightmare. It is also very questionable whether the wholesale participa
tion of people with insufficient preparation and/or physical ability is really gain
ing the health benefits claimed. Excessive competition is putting all of us in danger 
of losing a balanced outlook on sport and other life pursuits.
THE ECOLOGICAL IMPACT OF ’’DEVELOPMENT’1 has crept insiduously close to healthy outdoor 
pursuits as every road runner must have felt over an extended period of activity. The 
training runs have had to be pushed off the better lit roads with the increase of 
motor traffic and associated exhaust emissions, increasing the risk of personal 
safety and unseen obstacles. Early morning traffic builds up from 6am to disrupt the 
peace and freshness of the new dawn merely to herald stresses of another day.
Less obvious, but even more damaging, is the impact on smaller communities in the 
cities as well as the country by the ’'consolidation” process that keeps destroying 
the social environment as expressed by local schools, clubs and small enterprises. 
These smaller units are a key to involvement in sport on a more direct and personal 
basis which develops a sense of loyalty, team spirit and appreciation of worth. We do 
need varying levels of . sporting excellence, but co-operation is the way to muster 
maximum support. Misnomers such as ’’consolidation” or ”rationalisation”, which merely 
swallow up the small units, disguise the de-personalising of sport,
THE RECENT OLYMPIC DREAM FUN RUN AND TRACK SERIES gave a very good example of mixing 
the various aspects of sport participation and hold interest for a great variety of 
participants. Some of the more traditional sporting bodies would do very well to 
examine the presentation of that event and adapt their own methods for a more popular 
mix if they are to survive.
Having a fun run and a walk to cater for the various levels of fitness is one way of 
bringing more people together. The follow-up of a series of middle-distance races 
with compet. tors of roughly equal standard in front of a large public gave an excit
ing conclusion, as well as another dimension, to athletics as a worthwhile pursuit. 
Any glitches in the organisation, and there were some with 11.000 people involved, 
were swamped by the enjoyment of participation.
THE EMIL ZATOPEK TRACK SERIES AND CONCLUDING FUN RUNS are another venture of similar 
kind, having a series of 10,000m races and some shorter ones at Olympic Park during 
the week. This prompts a lot of the enthusiasts to have a try themselves on the path 
around Princes Park for 3km or 10km on the following Sunday morning. With the end of 
the VMC as chief organiser, arrangements have been made to ensure the continuity of 
this series of National significance and for the benefit of Victorian and Australian 
Athletics.
ON A PERSONAL NOTE, it has been a busy but pleasurable time with the VMC. Many thanks 
to the support I have had from you over the years !


